	
  
Demand for B2B and PunchOut-enabled catalogs and storefronts continues to grow. As with all technology, that
growth carries with it greater complexities and variations, as new users demand ever greater functionality. The
knowledge and skills required to meet these demands continues to grow proportionately. You need a partner
who is up to the challenge.
eStore-Connect meets the needs of mid-sized to the largest suppliers who need advanced B2B and PunchOut
solutions immediately, and need the horsepower and functionality to set them apart from their competitors.

Advanced Storefront - Universal PunchOut Connectivity
Maximum Capacity PunchOut Storefront
eStore-Connect delivers all the features you need in a PunchOut Ready®
certified storefront. Plus, it can fully integrate with your back-office system.
Display shipping, availability, tax, etc. Seamlessly receive PO’s, route Ship
notices, and deliver Invoices. You send it your format – eStore-Connect will
deliver them in the format your buyer requires. You need it all… eStoreConnect delivers.

Scaled for the largest Suppliers in the world
Designed for the supplier who doesn’t have the internal resources to develop
PunchOut – or simply wants to outsource this specialized functionality to the
best team in the world. eStore-Connect is architected for mid-sized
companies to the largest companies in the Fortune 100.

Punchout Compatibility Assurance™
You’ll always be connected. When your customer upgrades their purchasing
system, we’ll upgrade your system to maintain compatibility – no questions
asked! We have collected a wealth of knowledge over the years and we put
it to good use. Your customer will have continuous access to a Test
PunchOut system and our knowledgeable staff, so when they are ready to
upgrade – it’s our team that provides them the facilities and feedback they
need to ensure a successful upgrade.

Managed technology
 We do the hard work for
you. Your developers don’t
need to learn PunchOut
process or XML
 We work directly with your
customer’s technical team
 We have special
connectors that work with
your customer’s
purchasing system and
can be modified as needed

Total Reliability
 Site is available to your
customer 24hrs a day
 Best-in-class hardware
and software running in 2
state-of-the art Data
Centers for full redundancy

World-class support

PunchOut Ready® certified
You can be confident that you’ve made a wise choice. Compatible with over
50 different Purchasing solutions, eStore-Connect is the right choice today
and into the future. Today you have a customer using Ariba. But what about
the next customer that’s using Oracle, or PeopleSoft, or ccHubwoo, or
Quadrem? Why take chances? Start off with a solution that can handle them
all, and adds new integration modules regularly.
eStore-Connect. The only choice.

Benefits

 U.S. – based customer
support
 Emergency technical
support available 24/7

Maximum Flexibility
 Flexibility to use the
functionality you need
 Easily customized to meet
your specific needs

email: connect@suppliersolutions.com

sales: 703.791.7777

Built for suppliers who need maximum horsepower or functionality, eStore-Connect delivers a
PunchOut solution that will leave your competition envious. With too many features to list here,
eStore-Connect will meet your needs now – and in the future!
Feature

Customer specific catalogs and pricing






Customer specific Headers, Landing Pages,
Navigation, Shopping Cart Messaging, etc.



Orders via email & online

Reporting Tools



















Integrate with more than 50 eProcurement
platforms, including Ariba, Oracle, SAP, etc.



PunchOut Ready certified
Supplier Profile on PunchOutReady.com
Create and manage catalogs and pricing online

Accept Ad hoc (non-catalog) orders
Acknowledge orders automatically
Update product availability online
Email acknowledgement to buyer
Customizable site look and feel
Configuration tools addition
Allow non-PunchOut shopping (Internet/Extranet)
Item Options for configurable products
Items Bundles and Kitting
Quote-To-Cart for non-catalog or special items
Order and Invoice integration available
Accounting software integration interface
Attribute Filter
Punchout Level 2, Edit & Inspect
Cart History

email: connect@suppliersolutions.com

sales: 703.791.7777

	
  

